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and kindly pulverized the gum and put
it into the bottle, while tie young
gentleman silently looked on with
face very much elongated.
'There !" continued the agent.
This is fourth proof brandy, and will
soon cut the camphor.
The young man paid a half dollar
for the brandy, put the bottle in his
pocket and silently walked out, cursing
in his heart the officious kindness of
the agent. The thing was done up
so smoothly and so kindly, that the
thirsty young man could not say
word, but his face looked unutterable
things.
Women come with the "roots and
herbs" in their bottles, all ready to be
soaked in liquor, but a physician's certificate has a more potent charm with
the agent tfian bottles filled with herbs,
Sometimes they bring their children
with sore heads, and point to them as
inducements to obtain the liquor, but
ine ageni mints pure roia. water is me
best tor such ailments.
" Will ye be so kind as to let me
have a pint of new rum, God bless
ye," said an elderly woman, "my poor
husband hasn't had a drop for three
weeks." "Let him go without just
three weeks lorger,' and he will not
want it at all," replied the agent. ,"I
can't let you have any."
A rough looking customer came in
and wanted a quart of alcohol. The
agent promptly drew it, but 6aid when
he took the pay and handed the bottle
to the man," ".You must be careful
how you use ' this article;1 for" it is
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mighty strong." "
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to hitch their peculiar hobbies to the
temperance cause meets with but little favor, except from a few of, the
radical, who are everything
by turns, but nothing long, and who
look upon this movement as they do
upon almost every other a means of
'
'"(
acquiring notoriety.
It is pleasing to know,' that the numerous female temperance societies,
whose ramifications extend through
almost every town and village in the
Union, and whose praise is In the
mouth of every
person
for their great and noble exertions
during the last ten years, have taken
no part in this movement; and we
have reason to think, disclaim' all
connection with those
Amazons, who would effectually cripple, or totally destroy,' great moral
movement, to advance what they are
order-lovin- g
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The ladies composing the several
temperance societies, so long and
widely known, owe it to ' themselves
and the cause they have diligently
labored to promote, instantly to re
pudiate the claims of Abbey1 Fester
Kelly, Lucy Stone or Susan ' B. ' Anthony to speak for them. '
The
k
and North- - American Grand Union of the Daughters
of Temperance, the great Albany demonstration in' January .last, closed
Iheir session' qne day. previous, to the
Woman's Rights meeting, and,teturn-e- d
to their homes,' lest they 'might be
supposed as countenancing or favoring this
movemont.-A- 'j
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' "I'll pay ybur bill on
sight1 aa the
blind man said to a doctor who bad in
vain attempted to cure hint of 'his
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